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SEAMLESS WILTONS ! 
ATTRACT ATTENTION

&Wflowe1
TO PLACE WOMEN 

IN SUITABLE JOBS
Sreremo.GRMiB-

■DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«3*

*MAKOFFSKHWORK
real masterpiece iCONDUCTED BY,

endless Variety of Designs 
Rug Exhibit at Simpson's 

Store.

» 4
r>< ot the

iis the Work Which the The Marsh Marigold $10.
That is

Appointment Butswi’W

Effectively Doing.
Celtha Palustrio.

and marsh marigolds,^'Choosing the Bride^ « 
Çrowning Triumph of Great 

Russian Artist.

VIEW AT SIMPSON’S

Canvas Depicts Youthful Czar 
About to Select Future 

Consort.

Metal Poli* for Britannia and Brawware t
HERE are few collections of metal ware that do conUl. some old- farewell " _Wordeworth.
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New Undertaking U Proving! «°*. .EKSjKS’olïiîtîwerïeiwwwVIiïiétt’in "^”“f‘^“43!SrmînsSd ÏSS
of Service «o Burine.» and ,| ÿfS^ÿl S.KS» g ^

C"*”whm°«6*»îlto ï?*5 cloth In the cre.m »•«'"'• i?V/wIlTô, tlnr me WWW «vaiM», _
« L«-, ««« -««i-' «"-««. ““° -.m r^esi, „ recor„,„ mu ^£sry”hœ

sornomm. ».. fyvrr»îr“u’™“«Æ“-“ »■* s* r ‘â,r ‘.t’” «n” rs-.': swsn. sAirssiSfs.wat *?
in the shape of the uomans Apr o t, {oll a brag8 polish and there Is nothing better for su er, na raruatic wuh hollow, green, To appreciate this announce#æït?iarmzrg&- j^^segft%'SSSBrU^^St '££'«a-.-*r“,,„rr»3 sanuLw 
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"pyAdd " ",,er ™ T*‘=5 as. «SHs vttur tsMTs-avtSI

the opposite aide, a girl at a type- to colonial dames Britan , , tbe mldd.le class home until the 1 immortalized the Kinge P> . ., y0 skilfully Is the work ati» I «tea to Join
writer being the only other occupant Pewter **»£*jg*™* ‘"KRb at “was melted into bullets. "MarybudsF t*e "Meadowgowan, the ^Uhedthat.hadow and shadeHff I 1

gw'a.-’rVlSa.'*JuefiwS — S YV&tiwB» dittr Mjf -“‘“dvim ,»*ïi"î«h a «fgj »*«»—•«* « «“•

is the placing of women In ,, tbe rubblng ft received was never bright like silver. No wondci 1 provided those skies b* *glow Persian prayer-rugs with the const? j
where their ability and tre.ning may all the ruoo g tunlt offered, for stone china. Where flow cool streams, there glow 8wlngUlg on 0 blue, rose-colored. W'
bring the greatest pleasure and profit cast aside as soon a pp * . beaut(ful |n among bright silver and the ..Btar9 0f the Marshes. moss-like centre, are imitations w -
to the individual and may render But the soft glow or pe çr i better method than that used by Beloved of bees and but**tflte«, £ect of the silken rugs that look i
greatest service to the community. crystal. To clean It quickly there haunted by waterflles of gor*«®w» £ear, ln the making, and whose value, I ^Uglous respec

The bureau is only established to eariy day housewives. „nd wben you have covered hues, the Caltha palustr.s gives freely lg up 1n the thousands, that only ex* 1l/V" llne-Toronto about foiir/wecks, and tho u "Rub the pewter with a . uteg then scrub the ware very | of her golden store of dripping neeta . pertg .might detect differences. {*
is not by any means as wel, known es I Tery portion stand it aside for five minutes, then scruo^^^^ & wagh pnd ,t „ not uncommon to hear the 1 Amoag the one hundred and Mtr,
it seems to deserve, there nave h^en »entiT 'with bût suds. Dry on a soft linen and 6 a short I contented hum of the well-fed insects desigmgon hand are the Persian “Tree,

O/the oerlodfthe interior of the krem-j on an average ten applications a day ln whlttng Hard rubbing will Wear pewter thin, in a h I they hover ,n cloud» above the of ufe .. the Gtoroyan design, BuruX,
ot thw pe flnnolntmentA but ] for positions, and along «orne I •?* J~tf - fnionial Days and Ways. , __ , _ A I welcoming many-lca-ved cups of shin- j^aghin and other favorites. The cot-lin i8„i“*utrh® “de X» are discern- moreP womeft are wanted than can be time.’’—From Colonial Days^ano^ directlong for 'cleaning Japanned I orsare rich or dainty, and every tsstS
e'?n ^hr.vp the tapestried shelves on obtained; high class dressmakers, tn In ^.s J®' ware* “Make a light sud with lukewarm water and I Manv books of reference claim that w be satisfied. Orange..red, wMte and,
LbM,h »rè dismayed a wealth ot cotters, ^stance, are almost ‘mporslble to trays and lacquered ware». Make » «« Crack. • ' old-fashioned folk used, and stlil u-e, brown are the combination in oqg,

statuary and other precious find. Tae bureau does not re|r1*^-^ White soap; too ho* e]oth and then rub with dry flour.” the Juicy stems and roots of this sue- border. Rose, fawn, 8^fe‘*L nl', ittst
urns, eta y domestic servante, but rather sets “When cléan, dry with a silk clo w*tv mother-of-pearl and are I culent aquatic In various cooking cock blue, maroon, pinks,i are all hers
VThe painting is the ntost fascinating itself to deal with business and pro- Some of these fine old tw* »» ‘»V h^gTde'tbe finest modern article, opérations, boiling the greens for table ,n harmonious and standard oriental
«- '“■s“îe,„hSSW“î?TS‘«.““t th, worthy gtaJJ. .rtoMo m au]1 u b„, do not ontru.t -oJJ»««JW. « d„”. ™.h,bl« <uM™j^ y-VL

^•»rtb”mS"..cSi"°»M™Tii n “as."! » »... ^‘•“^"^-ySu-o ^ w*"> «-js* t *,er ^ asr -■«* *■ «*
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• ’ ■ ^ cally speaking—to label her vis-a-vis I W/r » *ËmA -r ^ I their own small my poois. -----------------

TORONTO MM .HOW, I “ S&SJ!^S&Ü‘à% ®S«S

The Toronto Business Show that .iora she pigeon-holes
opens at the ^rena Thursday n«t and f t reference, or It may be that
runs during the ensuing week, will be ror m ean effect e satisfactory
bigger and better than ever. I exchange giving an employer a de-
years show, which Proved such a" girableEmploye, and the other way 
instantaneous success, was “f™ about. The main difference between 
Massey Hall. This year the demand I bureau and th0Fe ot which wc
for space made It apparent that more haye already knovm seems to be that 

«iivcr n»uw, jewelod head- «commodious <iuarters woulci joe ac- i ^ gerVes a clauw who hitherto have 
«rai. cloth-of-gold and ropes of pearls quired to Huitably been Without service, except in parti-
Of the assembled beauties. exhibits, so *e. ma,nas™®’lt il cular ca*es Thi* aims t0 a,,igt bual*

The Two Sisters. the Arena, which, at present, Is being negg and professional women in al;
Marie and Anna Mlloslawski, two elaborately decorated for the opening the,r llneg of activity, 

sisters, are near the czar. It is the next Thursday. I Many Opportunities.
clan of the arch-plotter Morosoff that -------— ------——;—— "What opportunities can you offer
Marie, who Is making modest obels- Where to Buy Music Rolls. women?” received the answer; “Office
once, shall be the brtde, the other sis- From ye olde firme Heintzman & assistant, companion, representative 
ter to be secured for himself- As the Co-, Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge £or music, real estate, nursery, go\f-
czar places his hand In Indecision up- street, you can buy 88-note music rolls ernegs, stenographer, nurses, domestic I , d b a —sh- It might be thought
on the salver at his side, his eye rests that will fit any player-piano. A gctence, secretary, shampooing, mani- I ., fh descriotion of the
upon Bufemta, whom he had met dozen rolls sent from which to select. curing nnd re»t." when readlng tbe ^ disease that
when, disguised as a minstrel, he at- phone Main 6587. “One way in which we can be very I rash accompanying each disease, in
tended a concert as the ÿuest of his ,/s tA/i~nrtvA/ helpful,” The World was told, "Is by I lt„ recognition would be easy, but on
sisters. Eufemla at the same moment LEAVES ALL TO WIDOW. sifting out applicants. The other day I rnntrarv it is often extremely
recognizee him, ar.d, overcome by» rr.itor f r*harnman oC the a lady came to me and said that she | . . esnecially to the early stages,
emotion, she falls into the arms of the Ç^aMe Wa'ter 1 ^„d. had advertised for a housekeeper and gt be obtained Im-
duenna at her side. c°ur} yi.nn ‘ 1, a member of had received seventy-five applicants. Medical advice m of gudden skin

This is the moment that Makoffsky ed In his res!rgnation a memoer oi Thcge ghe had interviewed personally, med1a*!1ly ln °
has selected in which to present his ôantoto^of the and at the close of the campaign found eruption. fu, tb the mothers who summer.
group to the public- Legend tells us ov^erat th/Island. He had herself a nervous wreck. Now if we b* ,ul5n to know the length To manage this, every bit of loose
that love prevails, and Alexis deter- life saving^rew at tne fopcg fQr had done this for her we would have ^‘Ve tite dlfferent poisons may be to material in the shape of straw and
mines to marry Eufemla, but the evil be®nnf,!T>!^,g Vear* p^m.lous to that sifted the applicants down to the three of time the they show them- manure should be at least a foot or
geniu» is a^ain trlumphaDt^for under p. has«uen* mos-t mf his life as a I or four of. the best, and see how much I . V rashee In this way a mother m0TC below the soil. Not mixed with
the bridal wreath Morosoff manages fln?^l«n,tic Ocean easier this would have been than the seJX<2? “h»rVhild has been exposed the yoil unless it is well rotted. It
to plant thorns, the pain of which sailor on the Atlantic Ocean. £rve-wracking process thru which 7nh°nk™J’whether the “‘JicWng material is mixed freely
forces the young bride to cry out. and ST. EDMUND’S MEN’S CLUB. she had Just passed ” „ thild has taken the disease or not. in the soil, there Is a chance that many
»he is declared insane. --------- A llne for which there le much call chLblbu_.DOx Jill develop In fourteen I young and tender roots may come to

Unlike the bride In the Russian Mr. Trowell* will be the speaker at in the United States, where these Chi-.ken po three weeks; direct contact with the raw fertilizer.
Wedding," the group of girls are here U)e weekly meeting of the St Ed- bureaus are established in many cen- da>«. it lasts a .e dayg and iagt8 Thlg lg not good for these rodts. Rot
unveiled, the custom of appearing un- mund> Men1» Club, to be held at 8 tree, ig for --garden advisers," often tor meas'ee show» in t measles in lg apt to take place, or a too rank
veiled for the first time after ceremony I,cIock tonlght. !n the basement ofSt. the numeroug school garden, formed about four weeks^ u^m week„. '8 apth
Xing waived in the case of the czar Edmund-S church. His subject will be th the medium of the society for the nf da3_8 bowg ln from two to 8 when digging over the earth drive
of. all the Russia». Unhke the houses „My Traveis in Egy-pt." | establishment of "international schools scarlet fe'era£n"°^gt’8 eight weeks; thJ spade quite one foot below the

gardening." This is one ot the line* I seveni a V tgn tQ {ourteen days ,evel of ,he ground, throw out a few
along which the lady in charge has had lasts eight weeks ; mumps de- spadefuls eo that a deep trench will
large experience and which is not and tw”nty.one days and lasts be left, where you may start to work. , r-—-----------—
“wMc^of^urse special attontionjs three weeks^ h lg WPre the chief ^Ihre"o^morè^eet, not downwards, House at 95 ®lxo\^eJJreried^J^^as as*they“saw1^® ^ecoratloM
made to the skilled woman there are At one ,n chUdren> dis- but iengthways. After you have made returned on Saturday, but hurried away as soo
often opportunity* for the capable sourc or^ of c8ourge, there is always a generous hole, spread a foot-thick | on their home. ---------------------
woman where speculation i* not re" aa ''. of children contracting dis- iaver 0f manure down In that trench, =====----------------— - «,i T PmniflKiquired for success. These dirterences |an-,ei of ChU^ whom they rneet In ghoVe]ing back the soil first- dug out. CLOSING—Only One COUpOtt NOW HCQUlTeU
are ajl noted, and careful investigation eas s ^°u But today our schoo You will find that the foot extra of ma- L-LiV/i3I J ________

who 1 large a88e^B^efltgd ln 8. wonderful terlaJ. ,ogether with the loosening up
I have of the so|i wm make your bed a good 

six or more Inches higher than the 
surrounding ground.

Don’t forget the use of the two long 
boards we spoke of yesterday to keep 
the lin'es even and straight.

In a few weeks your newly-made 
beds will have a tendency to sink tn. 
especially towards the middle. You 

think out the reason for this your-
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Imitations Arc of Costly- 
signs, and Perfect Enough ^ 

to Puzzle Experts.
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Huckleberry Hall

Kv

Looking at Choos-,
which is di5ic!;ed ,hat c^remony was 
ing the Bride, gian COurt of the
performed in tb* . -entury, words fail 
middle sevt£leJJLu2de of the genius 
to express 4he imperial a pre-
that could «xceeds all or-
sentatlon. A dm 1 ratio « , tor w|»h-
dtnary canons and the ,aim Ron
es to give votoe and P« o( artigt».
“m '* non* c°m"

of the Kremlim RuMla thrce.tiered 
Caesars. Htanding pu cbair is the
platform before the tnro the gtory 
figure about wliM ^ AU.xis Michael-
0,uJh the >mutof\îl czar, Is about,to 
ovitsch, tne ) summers
ciioosc hie br Russian cue-

throne. .„„«oiinir thruout theEmissaries traveling tnruo ^ ha(1

tiate are assembled for final choice 
by the royal bridegroom elect.

ÜÉSHfi
and courtiers are the other

You’d think that
Huckleberry Hall’

Was quite too old 
to cry

But when he’s hurt
he bawls and cries

and bawl ; IA

To everybody’s
great surprise.

He is a Goop '
or he a accl&ffc

He k”ld didn't card

y ratting room 
ing Uns boun 
rindow end dl 
-Now an bonade-

Don’t Be A Goopl
eugh to a c< 
(ting Me tu 
erlor spsetes 
kick and klcl

than consptcuou
tie Une and ta 
to let her mans 
the tickets as w 
and keep the »<

ti

Morosoff,
me

You can Una 
prise when ln 
tfooed deftlytendants

fl8Airee,8|eni.thârVbedUaes becomes hi, of
fice as head of church and state. Crown 
«nd crozier are both in evidence and 
the pectoral cross onlt» maMivechain 
falls upon the heavy fabric of the robe

°fThetcourtiers in rich robes of velvet 
and furs stand in the background. One 
great figure, with leonine head and 
beard, Is gorgeous ln costly raiment, 
and the coloring of the gowns, man 
tie- «nd accessories of the group of

ly at the mi
■ new and bd 
Of defiant red
■ let her stay] 
T—and the » 
itstly ruffled 
iff new abou 
a, hut revall 
ry had abod
ethics ot « 

■•a great rJ 
, And she 

to Maying fortJ 
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th# ' laws of |
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WAITING FOR THE BRIDE AND GROQM;

rl’zmmlOUCTED.k FS ij

E1 wmK BNUMEKÏ
W^rnm

■ m

m.ties and accessories ox xm- ,expectant girls is beyond words. Orl-

cades, silver tissues 
gear
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wÊm
m.Making the Garden Beds hWhaThe Infectious Fever*

WkProper Way to Dig in the 
Mulching.

The
The Infectious fevers are character-

0* *x|■As with everything there Is a proper 
and an Improper way to dig inway

the mulching, placing this important I 
material to such a manner that it will I 
not only be a constant source of food 
for the plants, but also a dependent re- 1 
scrvolr thru the long, dry spells of
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SPECIAL OFFER 
ALL THIS WEEK

r-l'is 9JÏÏ th“L- I he.I'd mother., compl.ln,

one by the other, ann ix i me -u.their work; othersthat the bureau is destined | anxious tojtarr. ^tith „b]uff „ ftl, ot

a great deal
the ilrobiem that so many 
unable to

[gz£=ion itself to recommend the ac- . .. .of one by the other, and it the nurses andit u
ceptalnce 
really! seems Of good and solve that the work wag onm. ^ re.

........ .......... many women are which pr ,lghed without
unable to work out for themselves— Tes against prejudice and ignor-
that of finding a place in which they atruggl. S > gchoo) medlcal in- 

t 1 | mav do the thing they really like to do anre. Th P te<J ln Toronto will 
k and fct the same time keep themselves spectlon a ndu cWWfW1 phygicaiiy, 

^ 1 I ln ^-respecting independence. | and morally than I could

thoughtful readers of this 
intensely Interested in 

the well-being of 
its value to the

-HEART SONGS*
COUPON

9RSBBNT&D BTf

THE TORONTO WORLD

to/
'

I can
self.m If you have followed direction* as 

see what you will7 given above, do you 
have for your beds? A splendid under
ground forcing oven, because that fer
tilizer will generate heat constantly 
until it has all become one with the 
soil.

VARIETY OF CHARM I «?*[ b*?n to
IN SILKEN SUITS I column who

all that pertain to 
children appreciate 
full.

Vi
are

+Taffetas and Moires Are Fashion
ed in Bewildering Array of 

Fascinating Styles. TAnd don’t be In too grre^teJghu^e|,°HI®'

. White velvet ribbons, from which plenty of solid Ice Is to be
an-my of fascinating styles Added t0 ] swing tiny vanity mirrors of silver i18 ^ an^ not very far below the earth
the ever-popular Russian blopse and gold, are very attractive with the • ourselves, we found a solid
effects are the new Eton types, boleros j ,vb[te frbck. bcd 0( frozen earth even as late as
and baeque creations, not to mention |    rr_1A_,_w Saturday along a north exposure that
the steadlty Increasing demand tor GIRLS’ COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION prevented further gardening work for
Cavlryftchttc sleeves are three-quarter RRiJCKVILLE, April 20.—The a time. _______________ ______ .

Ifpgth, vest points are long and re- iad|es of Rrockvllle are actively en- ,AKE FREIGHT SERVICE OPENS,
gardless of tunics, collars arc softly j gaged in ‘the formation of a Girls' -
rolled and tassel-trimmed. Community Association, to be affiliat- The steamship freight service season

Delightful, indeed. Is the rainbow ed with the Y.W.C.A. of Canada. Miss w)1j open this morning by the clearing 
effect fashion ha* presented/ ln Kate K. Lane of Toronto City, secre- from Toronto tor Port William of the 
blouses. Crepe de chine, Georgette tary of the. latter organization, is one Canada Steamship Dines freighter 
erene and Jap are fashioned ln count- 0f the prime movers. A special pro- that have wintered at Jor°ato. It wm 
less galeries of fascinating models, gram of activities covering three days also open the season for about 60 of
Organdie ls used for the collars of early ln May Is being arranged. the freight 8te,a?®".‘ -
thL dainty creations and beads are ------------—----------------- line, which are distributed at the varl
worn withyafl Brocaded velvets of WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB. ous Canadian Inland ports.

latest ^models 'at whtio and cream The annual meeting of the Women’s FROM COP TO CAPTAIN.
which, by the way, will take CanadWfi Club will be held in the Guild pnmmerclalllavy white silk ts used Hall at 3.15 p.m. tomorrow. Mis, Frederick fnut^?tr‘8"fn’$1C10g,?4m^1^

ihite^red ^et^cUu^S. °“ ^ Catadtonturn^Hst’“oT’N^York"^ whicVubequ.afh^to the widow by a
t^rrr^tjsr. “sscrssl on ■'L,vlne on the
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Duplex Glasses Çorrect Failing Eyesight HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present this Coupon, toge11 èe b j |b g° ' v o u Ppre f e J! Both 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style ot binding 
books are on display at I'
40 Richmond Street We.t, Toronto, and 15 Mam Stree

East, Hamilton.

ourOUR OKT’UR THIS WEEK.—Optical speclallsU;examine the eyes, 
workmen make a pair of Spherical Duplex Perfect Vision L#ena«ih<*’ja»se3, 
Mr.g them «in our gold-filled frame. Our price for one week will be 9»c.

;»i

DO NOT PUT IT OFF AGAIN
Perfect Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 
Children’s Eyes 

Specially Cared For. 
Up-to-date Specialists.

varied Is Its charm.
are fashionable In a bewilderingAmerican System of 

Scientific Examina
tions Without Charge.

Up-to-date-Methods.
no not destroy vovrt eyesight by wearing poor Glasses, wb
UU XRB EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL SPECIALIST'S.

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES

moli

98c Secure the $2.50 Volum* |1 COUPON
AND

Beautifully bound ln rich Maroon—cover stamps^ ,b0^d'g’ most 
‘l!Ld»grrM cSe!ee dTctionary of musical terms.

1 COandN 68c Secure the $ 1 #50 Volume ^

Well bound ln plain green English cloth, but "lthout the P 
gkllery of famous singer».

Out-Of-Town Readers Will ty mii« ot tot-eg
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate. Wlthlnt. . ^ province ftS^rtVTs^e^^uotcTML&^'cenU. Other provlnco. ti-| 

regular charge of 24 cents. „in r,ti« —

-heart songs- —

,.ou , vrr seen our New Style Double Vision Glasses? They are so 
the two vision* arc in one glass, giving perfect vision to read, an<l S^ at a dl*tL£. Xo marks across die glass- All one price, Call in and let

„ 1 Royal Opticians
ThU* i/s to certify that fîvery J

«f1fum-tBuar^nte“d.'l'a\Ve bond <7 Richmond Street E. 

and bind ouijstirea to raptoc* 
either lensea1 or frame* ehould 
they fall to tjivc entire satlafac- 
tion

Vus show you.

as Follows 1 ■iL$urt
•^••eless
•nd could

OUR GUARANTEE

look for BIG SION.
Hours—e to 6.30 p.m.. Sit. till • p.m. 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at Greatly Reduced Rates.

W

lever*. Few years I ;JM*»f' fSigned) Royal Opticians.
»
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